OUR VALUES:

• FAIRNESS • EQUALITY • TRANSPARENCY

• ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

• SUPPORT FOR LOCAL COMMUNITIES
NoExpiry

Experience Gifting Done Differently

- Launched worldwide May 2018
- Currently focused on Australia / NZ
How We’re Different

- The Latest Technology
- Digital Gifting
  *Facebook, SMS, Email, Whatsapp*
- No Expiry Dates
- Full Flexibility
- Regifting
- RawX
RawX Initiative

A Gifting Company That Gives Back...

- Supporting Community Based Tourism
- Authentic, Immersive Experiences with Locals
- Developing or remote communities around the world
- 100% of the booking revenue goes back to the local guide

465
Live RawX Product

52
Countries

147
Cities

100%
Revenue Given to Guide
Why sign up with NoExpiry?

- Another sales distribution channel
- International exposure for your brand and product
- No commissions or costs, now or ever

EarthCheck partnership
EarthCheck is our preferred business partner for advice and assistance on CSR, sustainability and responsible business.

Approved RawX suppliers will have access to:
- EarthCheck Research Institute Evaluate Program
- A wide range of EarthCheck education and online resource materials
RawX Experiences

- **Cultural**: Significant Places, Music and Dance, Village Stays, Handicrafts, Ceremonies and Performances
- **Nature**: Wildlife Spotting, Wildlife Photography, Nature Walks
- **History**: Tribal History, Local History, Natural History, Political History
- **Culinary**: Traditional Cooking, Wild-Foods Gathering, Hunting, Fishing
RawX Experiences: What we expect

- **Personal** - Small group sizes, one or two bookings per group maximum
- **Driven** - We seek people who want to share their local culture and experiences with people from all over the world who are passionate about their experiences and homes
- **Local Guide** - Guide must practice safe procedures by law to ensure safety of customers
- **Reliable** - Once a booking is confirmed by the RawX provider, it is set. Experiences will be graded by customers upon completion of the experience, and NoExpiry will filter out providers and customers who are doing the wrong thing
If you’re interested in listing your products with us you will receive sign up instructions on the USB you take home today

Questions:
Jackie Babbage
Jackie@noexpiry.com
Co-Founder & CEO